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>n of St. Anthony of
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suring 35 x 20 miles, 
offerings of the congrega- 
ssarily small. We must 
Ip for the present, or haul

:y of the Catholic Public 
to secure a valuable site 
d Presbytery. We have 
towards the cost of build- 
hop will not allow us to
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the song of the farm.
I w poppies U^TTecp from the 

I «-heat at morn,WitT^arls of night dew glitter

ing still»Jadows that race o'er the wav- 
ing corn

And the shy little runnel down un
der the hill,

h«u-y old orchard whose trees 
166 ^ bent,

led the clover fields where 
honey bo®1 swarm. 

w 'Come to the cradle of 
content:

Come, see Mother Nature 
borne on a farm!

the

at

the tactless giiil.

The wheels of the departing cab 
crunched along the gravel walk, and 
mother and I made our way back to 
the daring-room. It was the gray 
dawn of a winter's morning. Our 
guest had chosen that chilly and de
pressing hour for her departure I 
stirred the fire into a blaze, m<)_ 
tber ordered fresh toast, and when 
Robert got back, from the station he 
greeted us with an exuberance of 
joy.

Well, thank stars, she’s off. Tact
less to the last.”

"We met Mrs. Gray at the station. 
Our visitor at once hit upon the

day, Jim, and was turned down at 
every shot. I’ve read about such 
things m the Sunday School books 
and in the funny papers, but l thought 

, ?*** a11 The guys 1 applied to
didn t ask me if 1 wrote a good 

| htmd; *foey didn’t ask if I knew the 
I Clty- tind l'hey didn’t ask nothing at 
I a11 l,hat 1 expected them to ask me.
Ihe first thing four of them says 

I was Hold up your mitts,’ while the 
I others say, ‘Please let us look at 
your hands.’ There was one look and 
four of them says Git,’ and the rest 
says, polite-like, ‘We don’t think we 
require your services,

‘ What was the matter?” aslked the 
sister’s husband.

Ihe boy held up the forefinger of 
his left hand, along the inner side of 
which a yellow stain showed as far 
afi the second nuckle. "That,” he 
said simply.

"K’m,” said the brother-in-law,‘‘the 
boss in our shop won’t allow ciga
rette smoking either, but I didn’t 
know things had gone as far as this.

mily s skeleton and began to ply the Why don’t you quit?
"Here are billows of meadow whose poor lady with embarrassing ques- "I have; I quit last night 

waves are so sweet ^ ^ I ^1I^‘ 4 you fair warning,
They perfume the air; here 

mountains of hay;
B.*-" Httte

OCMJO0 of wheat,
butterllys shipwrecked in hoi-

lost upon

lybock spray;
Here is peace m 

in the sky,
the air and a smile

And never 
harm-

■From the cares

fear of deception or

and the woes of a 
city life fly \ „

T„ 0ld Mother Nature, who lives 
on a farm!"

A„d so the old song from the cherry 
tree tops

And arbors where Bacchus might 
gather a treat.

From old-fashioned sparrows that
live in a copse

And not in the dirt of an ill-smel
ling street,

From the bees and the kine, and the 
sentinel cry

Of the cock whose shrill clarion 
bodes no alarm,

Hings out to the city folk ever and 
aye:

«Come back to Dame Nature, She 
lives on a farm!**

—Selected.

-H* +
Don’t do things when you are 

among strangers that you would be 
ashamed for your mother or friends 
at home to see you do. It will low- 
èr you in your own self-respect, and 
then it is very imprudent, for the 
world is not so large after all. a/nd 
we never know when we will meet 
people again or in what way things 
will be found out.
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HE COULD FORGET.

John Boyle O’Reilly was a politi
cal prisoner for several years of his 
early life, first in England and af
terwards in Australia; and in Mr. 
Roche’s biography of him it is said 
that he long afterwards spoke of 
himself as still retaining a kind of 
affectionate regard for a certain cell 
on the iron barred door of which was 
a white card inscribed, "John Boyle 
O'Reilly, 20 years.” The following 
anecdote gives the reader an idea of 
the ex-convict’s magnanimity:

At one of the stations to which he 
was occasionally sent with messages 
there was an overseer, warden or 
watchman of some sort, who choose 
to be an exception to all human-kind 
by conceiving, at sight, a bitter dis
like to young O’Reilly. On their 
very first meeting he looked hard at 
the newcomer, and said:

“Young man, you know what you 
are here for,” adding with an oath, 
“I will Jielp you to know it."

From that time he watched his 1 
victim sharply, hoping to catch him 
in some infraction of the many re
gulations governing the convict set
tlement . At last his time came. 
O'Reilly on-1 day was a few minutes 
late in making his trip. He found 
the overseer waiting for him, watch 
in hand.

“You arc late—so many minutes," 
he said. "You are reported."

Among the penalties of being re
ported one was that the offender 
should not be allowed to send or re
ceive a letter for six months.

A few days after this incident the 
overseer called O’Reilly into his of- 

TTe held in his hand a letter

Belle, that if you ever bring 
heiè again, or another that is 
her, I’ll leave."

"I did not bring her," I pro
tested. "She wrote that she was 
coming, and what was I to do?"

Robert grumbled on: "It may be 
tactlessness, as mother says, or it 
may be maliciousness, but, whatever 
it is, it is an unerring instinct at 
ferreting out the special sore point 
of the person she talks with, and 
she keeps at it with a stupid per
sistency. Did you hear her last night 
on the subject of deformities to 
Wheeler, whose tested arm was held 
rigidly behind his back? Then she 
blundered against Cary, looked down

the guys that said Git’ called me
her ! back jus't as 'l got to the elevator and 
like ! said, ‘What makes you smoke ciga

rettes?’ T don’t.’ T says.
"There’s some things worse than 

cigarette smoking.’ he says.
"I quit last night,’ T told him. 

Then he grinned a little and said 
that I might not be such a liar as 
he thought after all, but it was a 
fact that Chicago men had quit hi
ring cigarette kids and that this 
was doing more to stop the habit 
than all the arit i-ci garotte leagues in 
the city. Then he says, ‘You’re sure 
you quit last bight, arc you? Well, 
you come back again in a week and 
show me your mit.’

That stain’ll wear off by that
ob his diminutive size, and told him * time, Jim. and I kinder think that
how much she admired large men 
and gave her opinion that all small 
men were conceited. I kept in her 
wake last evening, and a report of 
her conversational blunders would 
fill a book. She wandered on serene
ly, never noticing that she was per
sisting in an unpleasant topic. She 
said something cutting to half the 
girls in the room and hinted to llelon 
that she thought her dress was be
yond her means. She was running 
amuck of everything that was un
pleasant among your guests. Belle. 
She succeeded in making Davies and 
his exfiancee thoroughly uncomfort
able. 1 never knew any one who had 
such an unfortunate faculty for dri
ving a round peg into a square hole," 
finished Robert.

When Robert had whistled himself 
out of the house, mother took up the 
story again- "Gertrude is pretty and 
rich and has had exceptional advant
ages, but she will never be a popular 
girl. She will lose valuable friends 
through her want of tact and the ani
mosity evoked by hurt feelings will 
be always rising against her. Her 
spoiled, pampered childhood has add
ed much to the evils that arise from 
natural tactlessness. Selfishness has 
been fostered in her disposition and 
you remember ‘that evil is wrought ■ 
by want of thought as well as by ! 
want of heart.’ Gertrude does not j 
think it worth while to put herself 
out for what she considers trifles. | 
When the glamor of youth is past 1

feller’ll give me a job," —Chicago 
Chronicle.

HER SWEET VOICE

"Oh, father, I wish I could sing! 
it's so nice to give pleasure to peo- 
pk*. Florence sang at the club to
day, and we all enjoyed it so much. 
She sings every night to her father, 
too. I’d give anything if I oould. But 
there’s no use wishing: there isn’t 
any music on me."

"•Is that so? asked the father, tak
ing her wistful face between his 
hands. "Well, perhaps you can’t 
sing; but don’t tell me your voice has 
no music in it. To mo it is full of

"Why father, how can you say so?"
"Almost every evening,” answered 

I ho father, "when I come home, the 
first thing 1 hear is a merry laugh, 
and it rests me, no matter how tired 
.1 am. Yysterday 1 heard that voice 
saying: Don’t cry, Buddie; sister’ll
mend it for you.’ Sometimes I hear 
it reading to grandmother. Last week 
J heard it telling Mary, 'I’m sorry 
you head aches: I'll do the dishes to
night.’

"That the kind of music 1 like 
best. Don’t tell me my little daugh
ter hasn’t a sweet voice!"

i i ‘Î-
THE BABY STARS.

GILLE1T$phi'™edIYE
CAUTION.

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time.
Always look for the name “Gillett’S.”

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillett's Lye 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good” 
or “ better,” or “the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

'-^GILLETT’S---- -
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POWDERED 

:----- --

çxUErrj,

E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. montrea
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WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co. J
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 gpF*rinting
31 6 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Did you ever hear the fairy talc in 
which the sun and moon are women? 

fear that this indifferent world will 1 No? Well, you must sit down and 
present a very seamy side to her. It j hear it right away. At one 'time the 
takes so little effort to keep our sun had as many children as ihe 
friends, and be bright and happy j moon. The children of t.lw moon, you 
when one is young. I remember a re- I Know, are the stars.

" " that the world could
•s young.

mark of your grandmother's, Belle, j 
in t egard ‘to a tactless neighbor ‘Poor j 
thing! She goes through life wtrok- j tinin ing: onu .......... ; , .
ing every cat the wrong way. and in | their 
consequence has .been clawed many | word, 
times.’’--Young People.

* t
REDHEAD JIM.

(By Blanche Trennor Heath. )

Jimmy Jones was his proper name. 
When Up from the country to school 

he came

much brightness, both the sun and 
moon agreed to v.' up 
own babies. The sun Kepi h! 

j win h, ' but llie moon could not eat j 
i her own little children, so she bid I 
! them from the sun, but after 0 time j 
j had to bring them, from their hiding 
j place. When the sun saw the moon’s j 
| babies she became very angry and] 
I chased the moon across the si-jv. And

soon became a general favorite. Sur
prisingly soon his wounds healed, and 
he began to beg to be allowed to get 
up. It was found, too, that his poor 
"•mammy" hud no place to keep him, 
and it was charity to allow him to 
remain where he was. So he went 
here and there, doing little turns for 
every one who asked them, and al
ways with a jolly little humor of his 
own that made every one smile.

Many n. weary face smiled a ghost 
of a smile from its pillow as George, 
with his grotesquely seamei coun
tenance. cut some caper in the mid
dle of the ward when he thought no 
one was looking. No one scolded him. 
His mammy came at intervals, and, 
with uplifted hands, "bressod de 
Lawd fob. dem ladies’ cah ob dat lil’ 
raskill!” One day the Sister asked 
George if he said his prayers, and 
what church he attended. George knew 
no prayers and had never been in any 
church before he saw the hospital 
chapel. He was "t-oo bad to jinc a 

But, fearing ‘ church." By degrees he learned he 
not stand so < had an immortal soul, and it was pa

thetic to see his great eyes looking 
out of the disfigured face as he drank 
in every word that Sister spoke to 
him of God’s love for even the least 
of ITis creatures.

"Ah never knowed dat de Lawd 
hod much time foil HI’ nigs like me." 
he said, "An’ if I l>c baptized, am 
you ladies suah dat ah can snig
gle into hebben?1

i University or Ottawa,
Canada,

---------------------------
v Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from 
Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and 
Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings and finest Athletic 

r.i Grolmds in Canada. Museum, Laboratories and Modern 
g Equipments. Private Rooms.
$ For Calendar and particulars address
I Rev. Wm. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,
v Rector.
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then, when line sun caught up 
bit the moon, the world said w< 
an eclipse. But now, all the

and I He was assured that, such was the
had 1 promise of Him 

His divine word.
who never breaks 

’An’ will mah
But the only name that stuck to him i long, the moon hides her babies and
Was the one they gave him of Red- 1 —------ -- “I“u*

head Jim.

he 1heavily bordered in black, which 
had just finished perusing. i

O’Reilly knew that his mother, at j 
home in Ireland, had been dangerous- ; 
ly ill for some time. The letter pro- i 
hahly bore the news of her death, 
Wit it might contain tidings of a less i 
hitter loss. No one except the over- 1 
seer knew its contents. He said: 

“O’Reilly, here’s a letter for you." 
The prisoner said "Thank you!" 

and held out his hand for it. The 
overseer looked ait him for a moment 
and then said, a< he tossed the letter 
into the drawer: "You will get it j 
*n six months ! ”

When at the end oi six months 
0 Reilly received the letter, he found 
that it confirmed his worst fears. 
The mother whom he had loved and : 
idolized was dead.

Listening to this story years after- 
^ards from the lips of the victim,
. Mked him why he had never pub

lished the name of the cold-blooded 
^retch for the execration of hunuvni- ! 
ty.

He smiled and said that he did not 
“®ar the fellow any malice; that a 
man who would do a deed like that 
must be insane and irresponsible—a 

towards whom one oould not 
°hertsh animosity.

"Besides,” he added, “X do not 
kæw his name now; I have for
gotten it.”

It' was house afire, and sorrel-top,
And what w-ould he take for the car

rot-crop?
But he only laughed when they bad

gered him—
He was grit clear through was Red

head Jim.

Red hair was as good as the next, 
said he,

If ’twas brushed and combed as it 
ought to be;

'Twas the brains it covered, it just 
struck him,

That made the difference, said Red
head Jim.

His brains were all right, if 'his hair 
was red,

So in study, nndgtaanes he shot ahead
Till there wasn't a byoy but Was 

proud of him.
Yes, proud of a leader like Redhead

And his teacher said with a quizzical 
smile,

As he gave him the first class-prize 
the while,

Red heads were the best, it seemed 
to him,

If they made such scholars as Red
head Jim!

LOOK AT BOY’S HAISTOS

brings them out at night, when the 
sun is far away.
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EVEN THE LAST.

(By Rev. Richard W. Alexander in 
Catholic Universe. )

There was intense, yet suppressed, 
excitement in the Pasteur Institute 
of Mercy Hospital that afternoon. The 
long, wide corridors echoed the noise1] knew nothing about'

black soul turn white?" He was told 
that there were no black souls in j 
heaven. It took much patience and 
instruction to give George the spiri- I 
tual side of the matter, but at last * 
it dawned on him, and after that he ! 
seemed to grow thoughtful and often ! 
said he wanted to be baptized and ; 
become pieQsing t.o t he good God who ' 
had saved him from death when he

what to think.
on the evening of the third day 

two colored men who belonged to a 
livery stable appoared at the hos
pital door with George between them 
lie was snapping and growling, with 
saliva flowing out of his mouth.

Poui- little fellow. After all the ef
forts that had been made he was 
doomed. It was the dreaded hydro
phobia.

"Ah is gwinc to be baptized right 
soon, Sister. Ah feel powerful sure 
dat ail is a orful sick boy, all has 
such a orful misery in do troat." 

"Yes, George," sàid the Sister,

Him.
of scurrying fret, and from the oper- 

! a ting room came sounds of weeping,
! with now and then a shrill note of 

painful protest. A large crowd of 
boys—there were six of them—had 
been bitten by a mad dog, and their 
terrified parents had rushed them to 
the institute for treatment that 
would prevent the dread hydropho-

1 They were all more or less severe
ly bitten, and the dog, which had 
been killed, undoubtedly had the ra
llies. They were all placed in position 
to receive the treatment—injection of 
the serum—and both from fright and 
nervousness the lads gave vent to 
loud weeping and wailing. Their 
mothers were almost as bad, and al
together the worried nurses and doo j 
ters had their hands full.

One of the patients was a sight 
never to be forgotten. He was a Co- i 
lored boy of twelve, George by name, 1 
a frightful object as he lay In his ' 
"mammy’s" lap, quivering but silent , 
while big tears splashed down her ; 
black cheeks as she rocked him to and

T wen tv

: deeply sympathetic; "we shall have 
| you baptized very soon.”

days of this treatment \ jjeI. practical eve saw evidence at 
a-are now over, and there were ; ,mce Q, the awIul pa.alyais of the 
Rirea't hopes that all danger of hydro- ! throat lhal prevented swallowing

even the saliva.
George was carried to the isolated 

ward, where an orderly and a nurse 
were detailed to watch him. It was

phobia had passed. George found ! 
out from his mammy that he had 
"never been christened; she had no 
time." So it was decided that 
George should be baptized in the hos
pital chapel when lie was a little bet- ; 
1er instructed. George went home 
to the poor shanty his mother oc
cupied when she was not out wash
ing or scrubbing, but he returned 
every day for examination and treat-

The other boys were pronounced im- ! 
mime, but the doctors were not so i 
sure of George, he had been so I 
frightfully bitten. Three days pass- ’ 
ed. and George had not put in an j 
appearance. The Sisters and the i 
doctors were distressed, not knowing

Loyola College
Montreal

An English Classical Col
lege conducted by the Je
suit Fathers.
College re-open» Wed. 

Sept. 2, ,008

For terms and other in- 
formatipn apply to

The Rector,
68 Drummond St., Montreal

DANGEROUS OPIATES.

TWO BDGBEMS.

Fra.id-1-Cam’t and Doesn’t Try,
Row they haunt us day by day 
^ dteps of you and I,

UB 011 the way. 
raid-I-Can’t invades our heart.
At each undertaking bold; 
t 9n,’t ITy Pktye well his part, 
tncks the nerve to have and hold. 

Los Angeles Express. '

Most of the liquid medicines adver
tised to cure stomach and bowel 
troubles and summer complaints con
tain opiates and are dangerous. When 
the mother gives Baby's Own Tab-

I fro. It was found he must -be put on 
The boy in search of a. job turned the operating table at once. His up- ; 

up at supper time at his sister's per lip and part of his nose v/erc , 
house, looking rather disconsolate. torn off, one eyelid and cheek were lets to her little ones she has the 

••I didn’t nothing to do," he hanging by shreds of skin and his guarantee of a government analyst 
said abruptly? arm on the same side was horribly , that this medicine contains no op,ate

■X don't wonder it you need that lacerated. Tenderly they lifted him I or narcotic. And she has the assur- 
......................... ... ~ and placed him on a stretcher car- ance that no other medicine will so

a * .................. .. . •  ..iww.Ai 1 xr oiiTvi fatkxmiariVi onn lrsriTV<i|kind,of grammar," said his sister. I and placed him on a stretener car- tyuvcV^"'' VV“Z! ~ 1 wm soon see God and the an-I had my comfxr- 1 riage’and rolled him to the operating ! speed,ly eu» *£Z*j£*%* j ££ înheTven.^

„y grammar on, all right; _twas j room, where were washed i
Po black George is a-gwine to see 

Po’ lil’ rrigga will' •" i pwr— ------ ---------- — ----------------------- -----
brother-in-law and : The other lads were taken home by 1 ter

now nearly midnight, and soon his 
convulsions were frightful to wit
ness. He was strapped to the bed, 
but he would work out of 'bed onto 
the floor, while the terribly infec
tious spittle flew in all directions.
Twice he was rolled in a linen slicet 
by the attendants and laid on the
bed. It was courting death to go A Residential and Day School for Boy» 
near him; the infection might be _____
communicated through some little 
cut or abrasion of the skin, and the 
poison that dropped from the poor 

! swollen lips never ceased.
; Between the convulsions be was per- 
! fectly conscious, gnd would cry out 
i pitifully that “fie couldn’t help it,” j 
that “he was so sorry,” and “when , 
would he be baptized?" Poor little ;
George! About 3 o’clock Sister 
came to the room, and, leaning over
the head of the bed, looked at the ,mad5 ,a 8l”ng
poor lad. He was in an interval of ^LS!vdi_ Ah 18 lousm 
quiet and exhaustion, but she sa-Wj 
that the end was near.

"George," she sand, "I am going 
to qet the priest to baptize you. 
will go for him at once, and then

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

144 Sherbrooke SI, East.
MONTREAL.

Collegiate Course ; Preparation for Ma
triculation ; Thorough Business Train
ing ; Sports, Drill and Physical Culture, 
Healthy and Convenint Situation ; Ex
tensive Playgrounds.

New pupils will be examined, and 
boarders should enter on September ist. 
Classes re-open ou September 2nd, at 
8.30 a. m.

enmofcMmr else, and I'll tell Jim land closed, and twelve stitches about it8after supper. You'd spring brought him to the appearance of hu- j of these Tablets and they will pre- 
STS teld ^u Æne on ,me, and mnmty. albeit swoo.en and disNgur- , ^ TMng ^

brother-in-law and 6 The other lads were tataj, home by j 
bad been a Job-huntingjxiy temself , their patents,to J JKLÆ’ÎSJ
not many years before. He was beck- treatment. But George was

' < .... «_______ll . . ________I .. nfnn Ir 1170 Ooned into the sitting room immediate- ; tx> be moved, so weak was he after 
lv after rising from the table, amd once his double treatment. A little cot 
there the door was shut, by his wife’s ; was placed for him in the surgical
voirtihful brother, who turned amd ! ward, and so grateful and patient - -.1,^11» rint
Lldh” “I went to fourteen places to- was be under his sufferings that be : cine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

troubles and know of no other medi 
cine so sahisfahtory." Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 
a box from The Tw. Williams' Medi-

you in hob ben. 
be-b a white soul.”

The priest came hurriedly. George 
was In a terrible convulsion. It was 
almost impossible to touch him, and 
the sight of the water visibly In
creased his agony. "Close your eyw, 
George,” said the bhetdain, ' I em 
going to baptize you."

baptized—oh, de goon Lawd! ” He 
lay Quite still, amd quickly and re
verently the priest, leaning over the 
head of the bed, poured thé waiter» 
of regeneration on the poor little no
now, and with a sigh of relief he 
was quite calm and srtill.

"He may last a few hours," said 
the priest as he left the room. "I 
will come back after Mass.

At 6 o'clock the Mass bell was 
ringing, and as the priest crossed 
over to the sacristy he met the Sis
ter who had charge of George. She 
whispered:

"Remember George In your memen
to, Faeher; he has just died."

The Lord had taken to His Sacred 
Heart one of His least.
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